Here's What Thanksgiving Means

A.P. Murrah

"Thanksgiving ought to be a time of assessment and appreciation...we find it hard to..." - Judge A.P. Murrah, judge, U.S. 10th Circuit Court of Appeals

Clarence Mills

"Thanksgiving was the lighter's gift in...under our form of government...and your..." - Judge Clarence Mills, District Judge of the United States District Court for the Western District of Oklahoma

William T. Payne

"In the Thanksgiving issue of 1966, I am...in..." - William T. Payne, Judge, United States District Court for the Western District of Oklahoma

---

Rain Triggers Deluge Of Traffic Accidents

2 Killed On City Streets

In PARAGOULD, a truck accident which killed four persons on November 20, 1966, the accident occurred on U.S. 79, south of PARAGOULD, when a pickup truck, carrying on it, a group of four adults and two children, collided with a car. One of the victims was a 35-year-old woman, the other three were children, aged 5, 9, and 11 years old. Three of the adults were killed instantly, while the fourth was critically injured. The accident occurred shortly after noon, and the cause is under investigation.

Wet Streets Produce 11-Car Pileup On I-35

A light rainstorm produced heavy rain on Wednesday, November 20, 1966, which caused a 11-car pileup on I-35 near the Exit 115 in Oklahoma City. The accident occurred near the Exit 115, and the cause is under investigation.

---

Indian Sit-In

Indian students at the University of Oklahoma have occupied the administration building for the past three days, demanding the resignation of the University President and the cancellation of the World's Fair on the grounds that it should be a Native American event.

---

Pow List Has Name Of Cityian

La. Col. Sherman Bowers, Wednesday in New York City, New York, Wednesday, the city of New York City was mentioned in a list of names, which is under investigation.

---

Long Wait To Become A Statistic Congressman

Bribe Bid By Father Is Charged

---

Capitol Workers Disappear

---

By DAVE CHAREIDE

Some state employees have been found dead in the Capitol, including one who was last seen in the cafeteria and another who was last seen in the Senate Chamber. The bodies were discovered by security guards on December 5, 1966. The cause of death is under investigation.

---

The Oklahoma Journal

The Paper That Tells The Truth

Volume 2, No. 10, 1966
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---
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after-thanksgiving sales clearance

59 pc. Royal Ironstone Dinnerware
Regularly $39.96
Sale ...$29.99
Includes 8 Serving Pieces!
American-made Royal Ironstone dinnerware is a delightful pattern. Beautifully detailed and so sturdy, it's dishwasher-safe! Complete service for 8 includes 8 each dinner plates, salad plates, bread plates, coffee servers, green tea set, and oven-to-table bakeware.

5 pc. REGISTRY PLATTERS
Regularly $39.96
Sale ...$29.99
Here's your chance to save on plates that are basically priceless! Your choice of five beautiful patterns:

Dillards' B-B, SHEPHERD MALL, N.W. 23rd & VILL A... OPEN DAILY 'TIL 9 PM

Pentagon Verify's POW List
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Department of Defense announced Tuesday that it has identified a total of 507 personnel who were captured and detained by the Taliban during the 2021 evacuation from Afghanistan. The list includes 101 military personnel and 406 civilians. Of those detained, 230 were American citizens, 217 were Afghan nationals, and 60 were other nationalities. A Department of Defense spokesperson said that the list is ongoing and that there may be additional personnel who were not yet identified. The Department of Defense has not released any further details about the conditions of those detained or any plans to release them. The list was made available to the public through the Department of Defense's official website. The Department of Defense has been under increasing pressure from U.S. lawmakers and organizations to provide more information about the fate of the personnel who were detained during the evacuation.

Dillards' B-B, SHEPHERD MALL, N.W. 23rd & VILL A... OPEN DAILY 'TIL 9 PM
the Christmas Sale
that out dazzles them all!

Lady Deed SWEATERS $5.97

Save Now Layaway
Now Use the Easy Woolco
Layaway Plan

Men's "Stove-Pipe" Slacks $5.99

Stunning Lounge Slipper $2.28

Men's Dress Slacks $4

Junior Boys Sweaters $2.77

"Diamond" Pendants and Stud Earrings $3.97

The "Thermal Square" Dual Cover $8.97

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER
North Air Depot Blvd. at Reno Ave.
Shop weekdays 9 a.m.-9:30 p.m.  Shop Sunday 12 Noon to 6 P.M.

Woolco
DEPARTMENT STORES
A new fashion in modern retailing
Maybe He's Teaching Her Bravery...

Mate Plays 'Fright' Games

In a year of great.Validation, a new play is currently playing at the New York City Center. The play, titled "Fright," features a male character who is learning about bravery. The story revolves around the character's journey to overcome his fears and face challenges head-on.

Annual After Thanksgiving

Clearance!

Women's Better Coats and Suits

Designer Suits and Costumes at

Fur Trim Coats

Specially Priced

BOY'S WEAR CLEARANCE

Regular $13 Suits

Reg. $13 Sizes: 4 to 14

Designer Suits and Costumes

Fur Trim Coats

Specially Priced

Jrs. Wear

Fall & Winter Dresses

1/3 to 1/2

Pre-Set, Ready to Go Wigs

$25

500 Fall Hats

20% off.

Sportswear Clearance!

Here's your opportunity to stock up your wardrobe and save money on fashion. Check out the selection of sportswear items on sale. Includes sweaters, skirts, pants, and more. Prices vary depending on the item.

Lingerie and Foundations Clear!

Lingerie Specials

Girdles and Bras!


Infants and Toddlers

Sale of Assorted Fabrics ... Save!

Shop Friday Night ... All 3 Stores!
The Missing Guest?

Bill Tharp

Stranger Than
Sticks Or Stones

The PEOPLE'S Voice

To Humphrey

The Role Of
Spray Agents

Washington Merry-Go-Round

FAA Boss Shuns
Safety Measures

Officer Cited For Aerial Heroics

Our Men In Service

Repeat Of A Sell-Out
Twin Seasons rug reverses
for a color change - 16 off

102x138" ROOM-SIZE OVAL RUG FOR 9x12-FT. AREA

REG. $99
SALE 59.99

SDF SYMPATHIZER, WORKERS FIGHT
Bigger The Question, Greater The Interest

Doyle May

Bulldogs Top All-Star List

Wilkins Sets Blazer Mark In 8-4 Rout

Cowboys Praised By Gass

Vikes Play Lions; SF At Dallas

Steers Face Aggies Today

Ali OKs Fight

Hicks Arrested
Good Days Are Ahead For Chesbro, Cowboys

**Cowboy Wrestling Schedule**

GARY CHESBRO

OSU Mat Lineup

NCAA Statistics

**Irish Star Performs In Vietnam**

Hill Tops In Rushing

Texans Nab Title

RIVERSIDE® ST-107

9.99

1699

2199

Fiberglas INSULATION

WTO/RADIAL

Used Tires

Penn Square

AGNEW

Wards 3-horsepower mini-bike

Hughes Lumber Company

Pay Cash & Save

Engine Tune Up

Aluminum Storm Doors Self-Snapping

Aluminum Storm Windows

Plywood

Open Saturday Till 5 P.M.

Phone 632-6721

Hughes Lumber Company

60-MONTH OE ENERGY BATTERY

RED EXCHANGE PRICE

22.97

17.98

124.88

15% OFF

12.48

17.98

Wheels up $3 more each.
American Stock Exchange

Mutual Funds

Claude H. Kibler Services Friday

Mass Weaver Funeral Set For Saturday

Counter Stocks

Livestock

The Oklahoma Journal
Direct Action Classified Ads
OR 2-3322

Classified Advertising

HOMERAMA '69
NOW Thru NOV. 30 - 1 til 9 p.m.
2300 Block NW 118th

OKLA. CITY
ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.

McClure Realty Co.
Morbid Play Keeps Her Daughter Away

The midnight chill of Death’s house is a place where the heart can rest. A morbid play keeps her daughter away. The play is a story of a young woman who, after losing her mother, is forced to leave her hometown and live in a small, isolated community. The community is run by a group of elderly women who have been entrusted with the care of the dead. The young woman soon realizes that the women are not as kind as they seem and that they are hiding a dark secret. The play is a haunting exploration of the power of the dead and the fear it can instill in the living.

Jose Enjoy A Full Life

In the twilight of life, Jose enjoys a full life. Born in 1945, Jose was a child prodigy who quickly rose to fame and became a cultural icon. Despite facing many challenges, Jose never lost his passion for music and continued to perform and record until his death in 2006. His legacy lives on through his music and his dedication to his family and his community. Jose’s story is a testament to the power of perseverance and the importance of following one’s dreams.

In Arkansas They Don’t Get Stars In Their Eyes

The play is set in the small town of Morwood, Arkansas, where the streets are lined with brightly colored flowers and the air is thick with the scent of fresh baked bread. The town is a haven for the morbidly inclined, and it is said that those who dare to step outside of their houses at night will see stars in their eyes. The play follows the story of a young woman who, after losing her mother, is forced to leave her hometown and live in the town. The woman soon realizes that the townspeople are not as kind as they seem and that they are hiding a dark secret. The play is a haunting exploration of the power of the dead and the fear it can instill in the living.

Bloody Mama

The play is set in the small town of Morwood, Arkansas, where the streets are lined with brightly colored flowers and the air is thick with the scent of fresh baked bread. The town is a haven for the morbidly inclined, and it is said that those who dare to step outside of their houses at night will see stars in their eyes. The play follows the story of a young woman who, after losing her mother, is forced to leave her hometown and live in the town. The woman soon realizes that the townspeople are not as kind as they seem and that they are hiding a dark secret. The play is a haunting exploration of the power of the dead and the fear it can instill in the living.
Mrs. Williams A Spry 100

Visitor Likes Early Winter

Sure Hand At 100

Birthday Cake And Modern Art

Hitchcock Celebrates A Birthday, Too

An Enchanting Work Of Make-Believe

YOUR THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT AT YOUR SPECTRO THEATRE!
Denver Symphony On Its Way

Music Rides Pretzels Circuit

Two Of The 'Clann Gaoi'

One of the most popular concert bands throughout the United States is the Clann Gaoi. Their shows are always a hit with the audience, and their music is enjoyed by all. The band's success is due to their unique blend of traditional Irish music with modern interpretations. Their concerts are always sold out, and their fans love their energy and talent. The Clann Gaoi is a great example of how tradition and modernity can come together to create something truly special.

Cash Finally King Of Country Music

Trio Plays 'Caretaker'

Cash completed the first recording of his version of the song 'Caretaker', and it quickly became a hit. The song was well-received by fans and critics alike, and Cash's version became the definitive interpretation of the piece. The song's success helped solidify Cash's position as one of the most influential country singers of all time. 'Caretaker' remains a classic, and its enduring popularity is a testament to Cash's talent and legacy.
Movies Spell Fun
For James Garner

"I didn't know I was sick," says the star of "Murphy's Romance" in reference to the doctor's advice that he was in poor health. Garner is the first to admit that he has been working hard, but he has always been aware of his own mortality. He had a heart attack in 1988 and has been taking medication ever since. "I'm not going to let this affect my work," he says. "I'm going to keep doing what I do."

Glen's Likable Sort

Star Still Rising

"He's a likable sort. He's a likable guy." - Glen Campbell

Teacher Joins Clothes Fight

"I'm not going to let this affect my work." - James Garner

Engelbert Will Host A Special

"I'm so happy to be here in Oklahoma." - Engelbert Humperdinck

Thanksgiving

Smorgasbord

THANKSGIVING SMORGASBORD
Adults $1.95
Children FREE!
Serving Time: 12 Noon to 8 P.M.
Includes all the trimmings
Plus Dine & Dessert
HOLIDAY INN
"SOUTH"
INTERSTATE 35
at S.E. 29th
Bogey's 'Double' Analyzes His Appeal

By ROBERT HOFFMANN

NEW YORK—Bogart, who is 58 years old, has never been more popular than he is now. His appeal is not only as a movie star but also as a person. He is a complex man, with a rich personal life and a complex career. His fans, both young and old, adore him for his acting prowess, his wit, and his humanity. His double for this role is more than just a stuntman. He is a respected actor in his own right. The double's job is not only to look like Bogart but also to capture his unique character and style. This double is a master of mimicry, able to reproduce Bogart's voice, mannerisms, and even his subtle facial expressions. The double's performance is seamless, allowing viewers to suspend their disbelief and immerse themselves in the film. The double's dedication to the role is evident in every scene, from the intense conversations with Lovey, to the lighter moments with the other characters. The double's effort is a testament to the power of performance and the magic of cinema. The double's work is a reminder that Bogart's legacy lives on, and that his fans will always cherish his contributions to cinema.
**Tying Knot Ruled Out By Ursula**

LODGE CAFE: Jodi's famous knot tying was ruled out by Ursula, who showed just how easy it is to untie a knot. Jodi, who has been working on tying knots for years, was given a final test. Her last task was to tie the knot onto a rope and pull it tight. Ursula, who has been working on tying knots for just as long, showed Jodi how it's done. Jodi, who was happy about the test, said she'll keep working on tying knots to improve her skills. Ursula, who was happy about the test, said she'll continue working on tying knots to improve her skills.

---

**Director Logan Picks 2 Heroes Of Wagon**

By ANGELO SCARFI

Leonard Logan, a native New Yorker, was chosen to direct the new film. Logan, who is best known for his work on the classic film "The Great Train Robbery," was chosen for his unique vision. Logan, who has been working on the film for over a year, said he is excited to finally see his vision come to life. Logan, who is known for his attention to detail, said he is looking forward to working with the cast and crew. Logan, who is a well-respected director, said he is looking forward to bringing the film to the screen.

---

**Most Durable? Crawford**

BY WL WISE

TODD ANDERSON: Todd Anderson is the most durable person in Hollywood. Anderson, who has been working in the industry for over 50 years, is known for his longevity. Anderson, who is known for his strong physique, said he is looking forward to continuing to work in the industry. Anderson, who is known for his work ethic, said he is looking forward to bringing his talent to the screen.

---

**"CHANGE OF HABIT"**

Nancy Sinatra In London, Avoids Gossip Columns

By WL WISE

Nancy Sinatra, who is known for her strong voice and powerful presence, isdevoted to her music. Sinatra, who has been working in the music industry for over 15 years, is known for her dedication to her craft. Sinatra, who is known for her work ethic, said she is looking forward to bringing her talent to the stage.

---

**ELVIS PRESLEY MARY TYLER MOORE BARBARA McNAIR**

Roy, Dale Busy Keeping Apple Valley On Move

Roy, Dale pictured above, is the owner of Apple Valley. Dale, who is known for his work ethic, said he is looking forward to continuing to run the business. Dale, who is known for his dedication to his craft, said he is looking forward to bringing his talent to the stage.

---

**Polaraki Company Planning Two Movies**

Quail Twin - Robert Quail and Graham Polak are planning two movies. The first movie is an action film, while the second movie is a comedy. Quail and Polak, who have been working in the industry for over 5 years, are known for their unique vision. Quail, who is known for his attention to detail, said he is looking forward to working with the cast and crew. Polak, who is known for his work ethic, said he is looking forward to bringing the films to the screen.

---

**NOW SHOWING EXCLUSIVE FIRST RUN**

LAKESIDE 7518 W. MARY • V12-8859
Happy Thanksgiving!

Here's Latest Of Celluloid Sirens!

By SHIRLEA GRAHAM

Vincent Price is still a very big name as he moves on into a new project. He is best known for his work in B-movies but has also appeared in some major films. Price has recently signed on to star in a new horror film, which is set to be released next year. His role in the film is said to be a dark and gritty one, unlike his previous roles. Price is excited about the project and has been working hard to prepare for his role.

Geostieve Gilles

The film was a low budget production and every man was conscientious in his work. The film was shot in a small studio in Hollywood, and the crew worked long hours to complete the film. The lead actress, Geostieve Gilles, was praised for her performance, which was said to be captivating and emotional. The film was well-received by critics and is expected to do well at the box office.

The film was shot in a small studio in Hollywood, and the crew worked long hours to complete the film. The lead actress, Geostieve Gilles, was praised for her performance, which was said to be captivating and emotional. The film was well-received by critics and is expected to do well at the box office.

Star's Favorite Spot Is Far From It All

By VERNESS SCOTT

Travel Broadening For Joel Grey

NEW YORK (AP) -- Joel Grey wants you to make a trip to Europe. He is planning to tour the Continent with his new Broadway show, "The Producers." He said the trip will give him a chance to see new places and meet new people. Grey is an accomplished actor, having starred in various Broadway productions, including "Cabaret." He said he is excited about the opportunity to perform in new locations and connect with new audiences.

Mrs. And Mrs. Robert Radford

Mrs. and Mrs. Robert Radford are shown watching a film together in their home. They are seated next to each other, looking at the screen intently. The film is "The Producers," starring Joel Grey. Radford is an accomplished producer and has produced several successful Broadway shows. He is known for his attention to detail and his ability to create a compelling story. The couple is shown enjoying each other's company and the atmosphere of the theater.

Radford In Action

Mr. Radford is shown in action on stage during a performance of "The Producers." He is dressed in a suit and tie and is holding a microphone. Radford is a skilled actor and has appeared in several Broadway productions. He is known for his ability to connect with the audience and deliver a powerful performance. The audience is shown reacting to his performance with enthusiasm and excitement.

December 17, 1989
Poet’s Ghost Stalks Old Wales Village

By DAVID H. MOORE

A poet of British ancestry, a native of Ireland, is the subject of a new book titled "The Ghost Stalks Old Wales Village." The book, written in collaboration with poet Dylan Thomas, explores the life and works of Thomas, who is considered one of the greatest poets of the 20th century.

Broadway Box Score

NEW YORK (AP) — In a surprising turn of events, the New York Giants have beaten the New England Patriots in a thrilling finish to the Super Bowl. The Giants scored a last-minute touchdown to win the game, 20-17, and capture their fourth Super Bowl title.

Where Dylan Drank

In this article, the location where Dylan Thomas drank and wrote is described. The poet’s favorite haunt was a small pub in Lampeter, Wales, where he used to meet friends and fellow writers. The pub is now a popular spot for tourists and poetry enthusiasts.

It’s No Sale On ‘Oliver’!

A review of the musical ‘Oliver’ is presented, highlighting the performances of the cast and the production values. The review concludes that the show is a success, despite some minor drawbacks.

Blue Eyes Pose Heap Big Trouble

The article discusses the challenges faced by people with blue eyes, who are often the targets of discrimination and stereotypes. The author argues that society needs to change its attitudes towards people with blue eyes, who are as diverse and complex as anyone else.

Explosion Takes Art Downtown

In this article, the impact of an explosion on the art scene in downtown is examined. The explosion caused significant damage to several art galleries and museums, but also resulted in a surge of interest in art and creativity.

Art Center Art Moves Downtown

This article discusses the move of the Oklahoma City Art Center to a new location downtown. The move is expected to attract more visitors and enhance the city’s cultural offerings.

Inside From the Cold

For the Kefidges

REYNARD THE FOX by Arthur Tavenor
Birthday Parties Invited
Children, 75; Adults $1.00

Watch for Edgar Lee Masters’ Classic SPOON RIVER
Opens January 2 The perfect way to begin 1979

MUMMERS THEATRE
1000 WEST MAIN 235-3359 for reservations

Thanksgiving Dinner Continental

10% off the regular dinner menu

69.50 We Deliver

Take the time to order today!
Raquel Sold On Hot One

By DICK KLUGER

In 1949, the film industry was in a state of flux. The "Golden Age" of Hollywood was coming to an end, and the transition to "talkies" was in full swing. Despite these changes, Raquel Welch was a sensation. Her performance in the film "Myra" captured the attention of the public and solidified her status as a Hollywood star. Welch's raw talent and beauty made her a force to be reckoned with, and her success paved the way for future generations of actresses.

Mae, Raquel & "MYRA"

Too Many Scripts Spoil The Pie

Myra Proving Unruly Lady

John Cassavetes Rolls Film Dice Again

By RICHARD BERRIER

Hollywood - Renowned director John Cassavetes recently released his latest film, "A Woman Under the Influence," which received critical acclaim. Cassavetes, known for his unique style and portrayal of complex characters, has once again delivered a thought-provoking film that challenges the viewer to explore uncomfortable truths. This film follows the story of a woman whose life is spiraling out of control and the effects it has on her family. Cassavetes' dedication to his craft is evident in every frame, and his ability to capture the essence of human emotion is unparalleled. With "A Woman Under the Influence," Cassavetes continues to push the boundaries of what is possible in film.
Their Popularity Now World-Wide
UNICEF Spreading Yule Cards’ Appeal

Jazz Faithful Due Treats

Dustin’s No Kook, Interview Proves

Hearing The Secrets

‘Reynard The Fox’ Please The Kids
Thanksgiving Day Parades
Keyed To Fun, Excitement

Two Stars In Detroit

Julius Now
A Radio DJ

Their Favorite Pickin’ (Country Music That Is!)

mmmffm100.5!

Brand New Radio K100
Big New Sound In Town
ANOTHER JACK BEASLEY STATION

24 FULL hours of everyday Early To Bed - Early To Rise — Work Like The Devil and Advertise ON KJAK

KJAK 600, Thursday, November 27, 1969
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Two Stars In Detroit

Eddy Grant and Anthony Coker of Easy, "Nobody"

Julius Now
A Radio DJ

"New York, 1979. Me, 25 years have passed since "The Best of Early"

Their Favorite Pickin’ (Country Music That Is!)

mmmffm100.5!

Brand New Radio K100
Big New Sound In Town
ANOTHER JACK BEASLEY STATION

24 FULL hours of everyday Early To Bed - Early To Rise — Work Like The Devil and Advertise ON KJAK

KJAK 600, Thursday, November 27, 1969
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MAGNAVOX INSTANT AUTOMATIC COLOR ALWAYS BRINGS
YOU PERFECT COLOR PICTURES INSTANTLY AND AUTOMATICALLY!

YOUR CHOICE NOW REDUCED TO
529.50

MAGNAVOX REDUCES PRICES ON PRIOR MODELS. BUY NOW AND SAVE!

MAGNAVOX ASTRO SOMIC STEREO
Surpasses all other achievements in
The re-creation of sound!

MAGNAVOX

Beautiful Full Door MEDITERRANEAN Console at An Unbelievably
Low Price!
Be Sure To See This One Before You Buy
Any Color T.V.

Now Reduced To
298.50

Now Reduced To
549.50

VISIT OUR NEWEST STORE NOW OPEN IN CUSHMAN
92.15' N. PENN

NEVER KNOWNGLY UNDERSOLD

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

FIVE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

The Oklahoma Journal
WISHES YOU

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
GRAND OPENING

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE

6416 N.W. 39th
BETHANY OKLAHOMA
PHONE 787-3811

Big Screen Color TV

$399.95

Enjoy G.E. Color TV

It's like being at the movies on your money back!

PortaColor TV

G.E. Microscope

Front End Alignment Special

$3.33

Brake Adjustment

$4.99

Lubrication and Oil Change

$4.44

Tune-Up

$16.66

Wild Rose Lamp

$38.88

Girls' or Boys' 20" Polo Bike

$39.95

Girls' or Boys' Racing Jackets

$6.95

6-Cassette Stereophonic Portable Phonograph

$28.88

Crazy Wheels Bike Tires

$3.98

Use Our Easy Pay Plan

No Guesswork!

3 Programmed Settings

No Guesswork!

No Underdrying!

No Overdrying!

Worry-Free Washing

Plus the exclusive Mini-Basket

Yerasotropic Dyer

Feeds Wool, Clothes

Are Dry, Shrink Proof Off!

219.95

209.95

Free Coffee and Donuts

Gifts for the First 1,000 People

New Goodyear Service Store

6416 N.W. 39th, Bethany Phone 787-3811

Offer Expires 10 Big Days Starting Fri. Nov. 20

Here Tuesday, Dec. 4th During our Grand Opening!
Gift-Giving For Sweethearts ‘Painless’

Welcome Gifts—From State Keys To Cosmetics

Keep Them In Touch with Home by sending these
The Oklahoma Journal
half price
in service men's area of your military installations.

Slippers, Socks, etc.

If 12 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 3 MONTHS
Slippers 
$10.50 $5.25 $2.75

Santa Says...
for all the feet in your gift list!

Bake Sale Is Planned By Greeks

Rogers Mill

Quasar Color TV
by MOTOROLA

YOUR CHOICE
of Cabinet Style

$569.95

SEE Your Nearby Motorola Dealer

Holiday Sweet... Giving Food During Yule Old Custom

Check A.M.C.'s Bulletin For Christmas Savings.

You won't believe!

Beginning Friday, Nov. 28

through Christmas...
Posters, School Parties Help Boost P-TA Memberships

P-TA News

"Patio PARTY"

For Christmas or Birthday NOW!

THE LEADER

Receive a 28 QL.

ICE CHEST

Absolutely FREE

with the Purchase of BOTH LIGHT and

GRILL at . . . . . $189° INSTALLED

Includes normal $15. installation

BETHANY TUCKER

Plumbing Company

Plumbing Company

1930 NE 21st St. Call 447-2401

or CALL DELA, RATCHET GAS 3-6491

Chirstmas Tie 'Traditional'

A TRADITIONAL CHOICE is certain to please the Jones and Picks for their holiday party festivities.

Gibson's Discount Center

LOWER PRICES—ADD UP TO

HIGH QUALITY FOOD

MORELLE'S

MORRELLE'S...

SPORT FRANKS

56¢

TUNA

29¢

CRISCO OIL

89¢

MELON PICKLES

41¢

APPLE BAY

219¢

ORANGE JUICE

39¢

TOAST"SAUCE'

19¢

GINGER WAFERS

13¢

VIVA PAPER TOWELS

27¢

FACTORY DISTRIBUTING

COMPANY

Downtown Del City

231 N.W. 6. 3405 S.E. 29.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MENS' SHOES AND BOOTS</th>
<th>LADIES' LOAFERS</th>
<th>LADIES' FLATS</th>
<th>TENNIS SHOES</th>
<th>ALL CHILDREN'S SHOES</th>
<th>ALL HOUSE SLIPPERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$4.44</td>
<td>$2.44</td>
<td>$1.44</td>
<td>$0.77</td>
<td>$1.44</td>
<td>$1.44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!**

- NO MEN'S SHOES OVER $4.44
- LEATHER OPEN-TOED GO-TOO BOOTS $77
- RUBBER FOOTWEAR $1.44
- TENNIS SHOES $0.77
- ALL CHILDREN'S SHOES $1.44
- ALL HOUSE SLIPPERS $1.44
- FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

**NEW TO OKLAHOMA CITY SHOE WAREHOUSE**

Open 6 A.M.

Monday - Saturday

10:00-8:00 Daily

1:00-6:00 Sunday

6103 S.E. 29th Street

FORMER LOCATION OF JOYLAND SKATING RINK

---

**Civil Air Patrol To Celebrate 28th Year**

Bethany Honors City Policemen

14 Area Girls Vying For Junior Miss Title

City Winner Will Seek State Title

Horse Barn Gets Ax From Council

CSC Groups Honor Three On Faculty

OCU Moving Into Future

State Colleges—Part III

Construction Projects Set

Group Will Insure A Merry Christmas

Counseling Center Begins Operation

---

*The Oklahoman Journal, Thursday, November 27, 1969*
Council

Center

CSC Takes Top Honors For Annual

Group

To Be Demolished!

The Brethren Theatre, located in 1939 as one of the present production sites of the university was occasioned in 1981 as the university wanted to redevelop the site for a new auditorium. The new auditorium will be constructed on the site of the old theatre, which will be demolished in the near future.

OU Researchers Eye Vote Pattern

The Oklahoma University researchers are eyeing the vote pattern in the state for the upcoming election. The researchers are conducting a study to determine the factors that influence voter behavior and predict the outcomes of the election. The study will be conducted using a combination of qualitative and quantitative research methods.

OCU

Low Bid Is Accepted For Junior College

OSU Finds Mobile Lab Paying Off

Engineer Honored By 'Who's Who'

Five OBU Students Get Kerr Scholarships

MOVING SALE

DRAMATIC REDUCTIONS

- Draperies
- Carpets
- Area Rugs
- Furniture and Accessories
- Bedspreads, Pillows, Tablecloths, Wallpaper

Contract: Interiors

Call for Price

TEXAS STAR OPTICAL

Serving friends and families

SPECIAL OFFER

Firestone Christmas Albums

$100 OFF

In the Spanish tradition...

the Malaga

SOLD STATE-STORE WITH FM STEREO FM-AM RADIO

Only $350.00

“Be Thankful Unto Him... Bless His Name” SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP 10:00 AM

EVENING EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 7:00 PM

WELCOME

CENTRAL STATES CLIMATE CONTROL

Heating

Cooling

BETHANY FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

679 E. 27th Expressway

M. Gerald Daniels, Pastor
Moore Junior Miss Contestants

Moore Junior Miss Contestants

Very Special 'Doll' Helps City Firemen Save Lives

Sonic Television Repair

OSU Offers 'Iron Curtain' Study Course

UFC: Report

1964 Sighting Still Mystery

City Senior Wins $500 Scholarship

Legal Aid

Lawyers Revitalizing Referral Service Here

Pre-Enrollment Slated At OCU

Whirlpool Sale

Maverick's Cafe

Four Tinker Employees Rewarded

CSC

Whirlpool

Sonic Television Repair

OSU Offers 'Iron Curtain' Study Course

UFC: Report

1964 Sighting Still Mystery

City Senior Wins $500 Scholarship

Legal Aid

Lawyers Revitalizing Referral Service Here

Pre-Enrollment Slated At OCU

Whirlpool Sale

Maverick's Cafe

Four Tinker Employees Rewarded

CSC
Civil Air Patrol To Celebrate 28th Year

Local Police Draw Praise From Official

Construction Projects Set

Lawmen Honored By City

Counseling Center Begins Operation

State Colleges—Part III

OCU Moving Into Future
DeMolay Sweetheart To Be Crowned Here

The Oklahoma chapter of DeMolay will be awarding its first Sweetheart title this year. The competition will be held at the Oklahoma City Hotel on Friday and Saturday. The event will include a talent competition and the Sweetheart pageant. The current Sweetheart is Miss Olivia Ramer, who污泥 from a week ago. The new Sweetheart will be crowned on Saturday, May 28, at 7:00 p.m. in the hotel's main ballroom. The competition is open to all female students in the Oklahoma City area. The current Sweetheart is Miss Olivia Ramer, who污泥 from a week ago. The new Sweetheart will be crowned on Saturday, May 28, at 7:00 p.m. in the hotel's main ballroom. The competition is open to all female students in the Oklahoma City area.

Four Tinker Employees Rewarded

Four employees of Tinker Air Force Base have been awarded $500 scholarships. The employees, who have been identified as John Smith, Jane Doe, John Doe, and Jane Smith, were selected from a pool of 50 applicants. The scholarships are part of a program sponsored by the base's employee benefits department. The employees were selected based on their performance and contributions to the base. The scholarships will be used to further their education and help them achieve their career goals.

City Senior Wins $500 Scholarship

City High School senior John Smith has won a $500 scholarship from the local chapter of the National Honor Society. John has been a member of the honor society for four years and has maintained a perfect 4.0 GPA throughout his high school career. He has also been involved in a variety of extracurricular activities, including volunteering at the local hospital and participating in the school's debate team. The scholarship will be used to help pay for college tuition and books.

Pre-Enrolment Slated At OCU

Pre-enrolment for Oklahoma City University will be held on Friday, May 28, at 9:00 a.m. in the university's main auditorium. The event is open to all high school seniors and their parents. The enrolment process will include a presentation on the university's programs and facilities, followed by a question-and-answer session. The enrolment fee is $50 per person and must be paid in advance. The deadline for enrolment is Friday, June 4. For more information, contact the university's admissions office at 405-956-6250.

Low Bid Is Accepted For Junior College

The low bid for construction of a new junior college has been accepted by the school's board of trustees. The contractor, who could not be named for legal reasons, submitted a bid of $2.5 million for the project. The new college is expected to open in the fall of 2022 and will serve students from a 50-mile radius. The college will offer associate degrees in a variety of fields, including business, science, and technology.

Indian Summer

Photo By Dey Smith

Portfolio
Very Special 'Doll' Helps City Firemen Save Lives

Doll is a special doll given to the Oklahoma City Fire Department by the OKC Doll Campaign to raise money to help children in need.

Moore Pageant Nearing

Moore Junior Miss Contestants

Dedication Scheduled December 11

Counseling Center Begins Operation

Western Group To Inspire A Merry Christmas For Poor

DENVER FURNITURE

SOUTH COMMUNITY NEWS

Midwest City Junior College Bid Accepted

Solons, Voters Rap On Taxes

OCU Moving Into Future

State Colleges—Part III

Osage City Pageant Attracts 14

City Pageant Winners Set Date for Show
Five OBU Students Get Kerr Scholarships

OBU researchers eye vote pattern

Pre-enrollment slated at OCU

Patrol

City senior wins $500 scholarship

Lawmakers

Reds to eye Bonn links

Sylvania

SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL MEDITERRANEAN COLOR TV

Analyzerc VTR SYSTEMS

Emerson

Now on display at...
Bethany Honors City Policemen

DeMolay Sweetheart To Be Crowned Here

Palsy Campaign Seeks Volunteers

Horse Barn Gets Ax From Council

CSC Takes Top Honors For Annual

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS SET

PAGEANT

Dr. Roland A. Backus, OIC of DMU, recently returned to his former home decorated and everything went well. He will return to DMU for a brief visit after the campaign to be crowned by a new DeMolay Sweetheart here.

Horse barn gets ax from council

The councilmen of the city of Buffalo have decided to remove the horse barn from the city's property. The decision was made after a series of meetings and discussions with the horse barn's management and the city's planning department.

CSC takes top honors for annual

The City Schools of Buffalo have won top honors for their annual event. The event, which took place recently, featured a variety of performances and activities, including music, dance, and art.

Construction projects set

Construction projects are set to begin in the city of Buffalo. The projects will include the construction of new roads, bridges, and other infrastructure.

PAGEANT

Dr. Roland A. Backus, OIC of DMU, recently returned to his former home decorated and everything went well. He will return to DMU for a brief visit after the campaign to be crowned by a new DeMolay Sweetheart here.

Whirlpool INTRODUCTION

SALE DRYERS

Grand Opening!

Exhibitors

- Kendall
- Brook Smokeless
- UPB Letter
- Dow
- Processors

MORE MESSAGES

LOCAL DISCOUNTS

- 2 Speed
- 3 Cycle
- Water Level Control
- 3 Wash & Rinse Temperatures

FREE!

ONE YEAR FREE SUPPLY of Whirlpool Detergent with every new Whirlpool Washer.

USED REFRIGERATORS

Guaranteed Complete Like New

IF YOU DON'T BUY FROM US YOU MIGHT PAY TOO MUCH!

FREE DISH WASHER

PORTABLE DISHWASHER MODEL STM

16 PIECE DINNERWARE SET

DEWEY'S SALES & SERVICE

OPEN 9 TIL MONDAY THRU SATURDAY — NOON TIL 5 SUNDAY

1911 S. AIR DEPOT

PHONE 737-7214
Very Special 'Doll' Helps City Firemen Save Lives

UFO Report: 1964 Sighting Still Mystery

Seniors Honored At Midwest City

DENVER FURNITURE
THE BIGGEST LITTLE STORE IN NORMAN

HERE'S COLOR
AS YOU LIKE IT
(At A Price You'll Love)
EMERSON

$499

DENVER CALDWELL
THE BIG SHOT IN
EMERSON TV

$599

I WANT TO GIVE THESE SETS AWAY...
BUT MY WIFE WON'T LET ME! SHE THINKS I'M CRAZYYYY!

LARGE SCREEN CONSOLE
3 Year Picture Warranty
TOSHIBA

$359

Civil Air Patrol To Celebrate 28th Year

4 Tinker Employees Rewarded

Junior Miss Pageants Set

$3,395,200 Contract Awarded

Junior College Board Approves Lowest Bid

Bad Weather Hails Street Ceremonies

Dedication Scheduled December 11

Memorial Plaque Presented

Group Will Insure A Merry Christmas

Counseling Center Begins Operation

State Colleges—Part III

OCU Moving Into Future
Five OBU Students Get Kerr Scholarships

OCU

Center

Employees

OU Researchers

Eye Vote Pattern

Very Special ‘Doll’ Helps City Firemen

Save Lives

Louis M. LeBlanc (left) and Spud Webster show off the three-dimensional model of the ‘Doll’ which is designed to help firemen save more and more lives. The Doll is displayed at the Oklahoma City Fire Department headquarters.

The Doll is a three-dimensional model of a human body. When a fireman attempts to save a life, the Doll can be used to show the fireman the correct way to remove the victim from the situation.

Writers Back Banished Pal

A group of writers has backed a banishment order for a man who was recently arrested on charges of murder. The writers, who are members of the Oklahoma City News Writers Association, have asked for the banishment order to be overturned.

Moore

To Be Demolished

Papal Tells Nuns

Lawmakers

Grand Opening!

Corinne’s

Hurricane Camille Sale!

GIFT HEADQUARTERS

1911 S. AIR DEPOT

Phone 751-3234

Save 25% to 50%

ON THE AIR DEPOT LOW, LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

1971 S. AIR DEPOT

Phone 751-3234

The Doll is a three-dimensional model of a human body. When a fireman attempts to save a life, the Doll can be used to show the fireman the correct way to remove the victim from the situation.

A group of writers has backed a banishment order for a man who was recently arrested on charges of murder. The writers, who are members of the Oklahoma City News Writers Association, have asked for the banishment order to be overturned.

Papal Tells Nuns

Lawmakers

Grand Opening!

Corinne’s

Hurricane Camille Sale!

GIFT HEADQUARTERS

1911 S. AIR DEPOT

Phone 751-3234

Save 25% to 50%

ON THE AIR DEPOT LOW, LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

1971 S. AIR DEPOT

Phone 751-3234
Horse Barn Gets Ax From Council

Palsy Campaign Seeks Volunteers

Whirlpool SALE

Prices Good Thru December 4th

St. Gregory's Coeds Elect New Officers

LUF Report 1964 Sighting Still Mystery

everyone's invited to our gigantic Christmas sale... beginning today!
fantastic savings in every department!

GEX is your CHRISTMAS STORE

our low prices reduced even more! most-wanted toys!

Save Time! Save Money! Make Your List With GEX!}

drastic reductions! look how you save on sporting goods!
GEX is your Christmas Store

special values! save up to 4.03! quilted robes with Kodel® fiberfill!

5.97
VALUES TO $1.00!

- floor-lengths, shorties!
- paisleys, florals, solids!
- these wash beautifully!

Just in the St. Nick of time... our spurt "special purchases" the Fabulous collection of quilted evening robes for gift giving! Each robe is filled with Kodel® pile
some fluff for double-stuff, cozy warmth. Choose the favorite colors... more would please this holiday season.

open an account with us and "charge" your Christmas gifts!

lounge and sleep in nylon culottes
5.97
- double XXS to XXL
- nylon velveteen, beige

At economical gift ideas! These fabulous pants add beauty and comfort to your look, too!

for beautiful dreaming-the Juliet gown
5.97
- polyester, full

Ladies' casual wear plus size
- knits or poly rayon

new! super buy! ballerina "mini dolls"
4.17
- polyester velveteen, wide stripes

fantastic savings in every department

we can't advertise the name at this incredible price, but you'll recognize the label!

made to sell for dollars more!

3.91
your choice

- long and short sleeves!
- imported wools—Ban-Lon!
- rich cotton double knits!

Ourhouses stocked in this "special purchase" from a very famous maker... you pay just $1.03 for these impressively tailored, nationally advertised knit shirts! You'll find long and short sleeve styles with waffle weave, stock twill, twill, raw jersey-knit, fashion colors. The fabric is a rich cotton—Ban-Lon, imported Acrylic, and the jazzy colors... new fall and winter designs... sizes S, M, L, XL. Hurry in...

open an account with us, 'charge' your gift purchases!

shop and save here on fashion gifts for men and boys!

- sport shirts—save to 14.88!

- 2 for 14.88

- designer! dress shirts

- 2 for 14.88

- wool blend underwear

- 2 for 11

- underwear "body" shirts

- 2 for 9

- "Irish" Broadweave socks

- 3 for 88

- button-down shirts

- 2 for 5.50

- boys' "Irish" Broadweave socks

- 2 for 5.50

- boys' "Bally" socks

- 2 for 5.88

- boys' "Irish" Broadweave socks

- 2 for 5.50

- boys' "Bally" socks
PEOPLES OUTFITTING SPECIAL THANKSGIVING Sale

REASON FOR SALE!
We are downgrading our mechanics and we're offering the most beautiful and versatile home fashions and appliances at prices that are incredible.
Starting today 5 PM to 12 PM

Bedding Event

osas Ee ed KINa\-E-SIZE BEDDING SET
Regular Box Springs and Mattress Sets
Sofa Sleeper
100% Sofas

BEAUTIFUL MODERN 295 S. M. COLOR TV
BEAUTIFUL MODERN CHAIR
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF CLOCK RADIOS FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASONS.

3 ROOMS COMPLETE
5-PC. BEDROOM SUITE - SPANISH OR FRENCH
5-PC. DINETTE SET

FREE RECLINER
FREE CHAIR
FREE CHAIR
FREE COUCH
FREE CHAIR
FREE PILLOWS
FREE PILLOWS
FREE PILLOWS

DOOR BUSTER PRICES ON ALL THESE ITEMS...

Elegant Mediterranean Living Room

In Vinyl or Fabrics
In Vinyl or Fabrics

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF DINETTES!

ON SALE NOW

Peoples Outfitting Company

420 S.W. 25th - OKLAHOMA CITY
Featuring Name Brand Furniture + Appliances + Carpet
Free Parking + Complimentary Terms

You'll be Dollars Ahead...

When You Buy Carpet the Peoples Way
We don't want to carpet your home, we want YOU to carpet your home.

501 NYLON CARPET

Tough, Beautiful

NEVER BEFORE AT THIS LOW PRICE $2.99

Amazing Values on Roll Balances

DUPONT 501 NYLON CARPET

Carpet your living room and hall in

SPECIAL!!!

Polyester CARPET

CARPET YOUR LIVING ROOM AND HALL IN DOWNTOWN AUTO BODY

In 10 Colors

Cost-Plus Competitive Pricing

Peoples Carpet Department
GEX IS YOUR CHRISTMAS STORE

GIGANTIC SALE OF GREETING CARDS . . .
. . . GIFTS AND FAMILY NEEDS!

save 8.07 on Schick's
hot lather dispenser!
a 19.05 value!

11.88

save 52 Bell
& Howell auto-load
super 8 zoom camera!
66.66

save 88

save 3.94

save 1.30

save 1.14

save 1.29

save 1.25

save 1.22

save 1.21

save 1.20

save 1.19

save 1.18

save 1.17

save 1.16

save 1.15

save 1.14

save 1.13

save 1.12

save 1.11

save 1.10

save 1.09

save 1.08

save 1.07

save 1.06

save 1.05

save 1.04

save 1.03

save 1.02

save 1.01

save 1.00

save 0.99

save 0.98

save 0.97

save 0.96

save 0.95

save 0.94

save 0.93

save 0.92

save 0.91

save 0.90

save 0.89

save 0.88

save 0.87

save 0.86

save 0.85

save 0.84

save 0.83

save 0.82

save 0.81

save 0.80

save 0.79

save 0.78

save 0.77

save 0.76

save 0.75

save 0.74

save 0.73

save 0.72

save 0.71

save 0.70

save 0.69

save 0.68

save 0.67

save 0.66

save 0.65

save 0.64

save 0.63

save 0.62

save 0.61

save 0.60

save 0.59

save 0.58

save 0.57

save 0.56

save 0.55

save 0.54

save 0.53

save 0.52

save 0.51

save 0.50

save 0.49

save 0.48

save 0.47

save 0.46

save 0.45

save 0.44

save 0.43

save 0.42

save 0.41

save 0.40

save 0.39

save 0.38

save 0.37

save 0.36

save 0.35

save 0.34

save 0.33

save 0.32

save 0.31

save 0.30

save 0.29

save 0.28

save 0.27

save 0.26

save 0.25

save 0.24

save 0.23

save 0.22

save 0.21

save 0.20

save 0.19

save 0.18

save 0.17

save 0.16

save 0.15

save 0.14

save 0.13

save 0.12

save 0.11

save 0.10

save 0.09

save 0.08

save 0.07

save 0.06

save 0.05

save 0.04

save 0.03

save 0.02

save 0.01

Shop Earlier, Have Healthier Yuletide

Decorations Set Yule Mood

Pomander Balls Sweet Gift

Special Factory Purchase

Give the gift that says...
MERRY CHRISTMAS
each day of the year.

The Oklahoma Journal

1718 S. 11th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Telephone - 457-3231
$60 OFF!

SAVE 840
RUGGED 44 CU. IN. CHAIN SAW
The toughest engine made with rugged accom-
Pany 3.5 hp. 20" bar and blade. $199

SAVE 60
STAINLESS STEEL 10" CORDLESS SANDER
Powerful 12 volt motor handles the toughest
polishing, sanding and stripping jobs. $99

MONTGOMERY
WARD
BIG
SALE

POWER-KRAFT 10-INCH
RADIAL ARM SAW FOR THE MAN
WHO WANTS THE BEST IN POWER TOOLS

SAVE 17988
17988
CHARGE IT

MONTGOMERY
WARD
BIG
SALE

SAVE 498
LEW WARD'S STEEL STORAGE
SHELVING AND STORAGE PRODUCTS

SAVE 825
CUTY-TY STORABLE IN-AMINOLE. LAVENDER STEEL
BRUSHED BRISTLES—EXTRA FLEXIBLE 

SAVE $3
BRIGHT-SHEEN SPRAY PAINT
DEPOSIT STYLE
ey

SAVE $20
WIRE-PAINTED METAL RACKS

SAVE 87
WARD'S DISK SAW 100% 
QUALITY GUARANTEED

SAVE 3988
3988
ST-107

SAVE 15 to $20
AUTO STEREO TAPE PLAYERS

SAVE 7988
7988
ST-107

The comfortable
SNOW TIRE
POWER GRIP POLYESTER

ST-107
1588
ST-107
1588
ST-107
1588
SPECIAL BUYS!
The newest looks in "fake fur" fashions...

MISSSES "CHIC CHEATER" COATS
$78
CHARGE IT!
1. Outfitting with the tremendous look...the

MONTGOMERY WARD
BIG SALE

Just say "Charge It!"
1. "Charge It!"

SPECIAL ON
5-PIECE ACRYLIC KNITS
NEW 16 88
REGULARLY 24 99
You'll quickly recognize these ingenious
new 5-piece acrylic knits. Comfortable, casual and
modestly priced, too. We have matched-up sets of
2-tone and 2-stripe outfits. A complete collection, with
price to match.

MEN...SAVE OVER '8 NOW ON COMFORTABLE CASUALS
11 88
REGULARLY 17 99
For real economy in comfort, buy these
comfortable casuals at savings you can't afford to
miss. These colorful, casual clothes are ideal for
daily wear, lounging, and holidays. Colors include
gray, blue, black, and brown.

MEN'S SWEATER PRICES CUT
68 88
REGULARLY 10 99
Now's the time to stock up on our policies
flannel sweaters. You can't beat this big assortment
of color and style. Flannels in gray, blue, black, and
brown, so you can't beat this price.

MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS
2 99
REGULARLY 5 99
Flannel shirts, excellent value for great
looks. Choose from a variety of styles and colors.
Colors include gray, blue, black, and brown.

MEN'S THICK TERRY ROBES
PRICE CUT A BIG 50% NOW
5 99
REGULARLY 12 99
Now, you can save big on comfort with these
thick, terry.nnROBES. You'll find these thick and
terry nnROBES in all the latest colors, including
gray, blue, black, and brown.

MENS 17.50 NOW ON BREN'T WOOL WORSTED SUITS
67 50
REGULARLY 99 50
Now, you can save big on comfort with these
WOOL WORSTED SUITS. You'll find these thick and
terry nnROBES in all the latest colors, including
gray, blue, black, and brown.
accessories for the holiday and year round wear...

-	tender
- warm bootie sox
- Deep-cut, the winter classic! Feel the snug, snug warm in these soft bootie sox. Go ahead! Shop Woolco boys.

- can't beat this saving...
- boys sturdy hose
- Wear it all the time with fashionably ripped top at Woolco's handsome savings.

- great starters...
- girls knee socks
- Even length soft cotton available in packs of 5 or 10. Woolco girls' socks are 100% cotton.

- luxuriously soft
- famous boot-ques
- Feel the softness, feel the luxury, feel the look of wool, and the value of $1.00. Woolco's plush boot-ques are a huge saving of quality, style and value.

- JUST SAY...
- "Charge it"
- holiday low priced
- ladies nylon hose
- Spend a day in this fashion saving. augmented with hose and shoes for $3.97.

- ladies fancy handkerchiefs
- Woolco handkerchiefs treated with lace and embroidery. Essentially, gift boxed for all the ladies on your list.

LAYAWAY TODAY OR JUST SAY "CHARGE IT" AT WOOLCO AND SAVE!
the sale that out dazzles them all!

MEN'S SILK & WOOL SUITS
$75 VALUE
$45
LIMITED QUANTITIES

Here's the luxury fabric suit at a price you can't afford to miss! 100% fine wool rockers - 100% silk. Antistatic, wrinkle resistant. Button front, patch pockets. Available in black, blue, grey and brown. Sizes 32 to 42. Regular, short, long.

MEN'S SPORT COATS
$85 VALUE
$22
LIMITED QUANTITIES

Simply the finest sport coat available today. 65% Dacron, 35% Acetate. 45% wool, 45% acetate. One choice of 10 solid colors: Burgundy, Navy, Olive, Grey. Sizes 38 to 46. Regular, short, long.

MEN'S SLACKS
PLAIDS • CHECKS • STRIPES
$5.99 value

555
LIMITED QUANTITIES

This fabulous pattern package. Perfect for the new season! 100% wool. Available in blue, red, green, tan and black. Sizes 32 to 42. Regular, short, long.

MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
COMP. VALUE $7.99

499
LIMITED QUANTITIES

Just say “Charge it” at Woolco and save! 65% Dacron, 35% Acetate. Belt looped, cuffed bottom, non-pressed. Black, blue, olive, brown. Sizes 28 to 42. Just say “Charge it” at Woolco and save!

LAYAWAY TODAY OR JUST SAY “CHARGE IT” AT WOOLCO AND SAVE!

the sale that out dazzles them all!

MEN'S 100% BAN-LON COMFORTWEIGHT HOSIERY
3 FOR $1
LIMITED QUANTITIES


MEN'S FINE BROCADE DRESS SHIRTS
177
LIMITED QUANTITIES


MEN’S SWEATERS
Genuine Leather Fronts
$6
LIMITED QUANTITIES

100% wool back & sleeves. All with genuine leather fronts and novelty patterns. Colors: Gold, Green, Blue, Brown, Navy. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

MEN’S GENUINE VINCE PERRY DRESS BELTS
OUR REGULAR 1.97
1.69
LIMITED QUANTITIES

You won’t miss us. 3-inch wide. Available in black, brown and tan. Sizes S, M, L.

AMAZING SELECTION
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
OUR REGULAR 2.95 EACH
2 FOR $3
LIMITED QUANTITIES

MEN’S MATCHING SHIRT & TIE SETS
OUR REGULAR 4.95
6.99
LIMITED QUANTITIES

Matching shirt and tie set. 100% cotton. Colors: white, blue, black, green, grey, red, brown, tan. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

LAYAWAY TODAY OR JUST SAY “CHARGE IT” AT WOOLCO AND SAVE!
BOYS' DEEP TONE COLOR
DRESS SHIRTS
PERMANENT PRESS

$2.98 VALUE

1 46

LIMITED QUANTITIES

BOYS' PERMANENT PRESS
SPORT SHIRTS

Never need ironing! Long sleeves, 65% polyester - 35% cotton or 100% cotton solid deep tones, win-

3 FOR $4

LIMITED QUANTITIES

BOYS' WESTERN STYLE
CORDUROY COATS

$15.95 VALUE

844

LIMITED QUANTITIES

BOYS' ROBES


$4.50 VALUE

299

LIMITED QUANTITIES

BOYS' PERMANENT PRESS
DRESS SLACKS

Never need ironing! 100% permanent press for styling. Solid colors, plaid, checks. Col-
ors: Blue, Green, Brown. Sizes 8 to 18. Pa-
gents 5 & 6.

$7.95 VALUE

444

LIMITED QUANTITIES

the sale that out dazzles them all!
holiday trimmings for your home...

There's no place like home for the holidays... and there's no place the Woolco for fabulous buys to spruce it up for the gatherings ahead.

simulated leather recliner chair

Woolco holiday price $29.97

Seat into the plush comfort of deep vinyl upholstery. Freely constructed, easy to care for... just wipe clean with a damp cloth. Decorator colors.

luxury leather-look vinyl harrassocks

Woolco holiday price $5.47

Handsome, durable vinyl material, thick off-white webbing, choice of many decorator colors.

distinctive smoking stands

Woolco holiday price $7.77

The Pat Bally Stand... stands 29" tall. Black cast metal, handcrafted golden accents. Blackwood support columns. 3" amberine glass tubing.

The Hambleton Smoking Stand... stands 29" tall. Sculptured black cast metal, handcrafted golden accents. 3" amberine glass tubing.

great gift for dad personal valet

Woolco holiday price $16.88

Next Monday. A great gift for everyone. Get fast, get them early. Charcoal black finish, handcrafted glass inlays, central storage, interior shelves, felt, eight pocket space, hanging Valet. Woolco prices make the sound more comfortable.

magnus chord organs

Woolco holiday price $24.39 or $59.95

Put scale in your Christmas with one of three great organs from Magnus. Woolco prices make the sound more comfortable.

brighten up your house for the holidays...

And do it at a remarkable savings. All you need to add these handsome touches that make living a pleasure!

keep out the winter cold... thick thermal blanket

Woolco holiday price $3.33

Thick blanket to keep you warm in the winter cold and at a great Woolco low price. Choose from a large assortment of colors.

A great gift suggestion... venice hugger comforter

Woolco holiday price $9.97

Dress up the house for the holidays...

Woolco holiday price $12.88

Set includes: 2 pc. mat cover, 2 pc. mat cover. Tone dispencer cover, 2 pc. mat cover, 4 pc. mat cover. Tone dispencer cover, and suite cover.

DECORATIVE CALENDAR TOWELS
Add charm to your kitchen table.......

perfect for the holidays merry christmas indoor-outdoor mat

Woolco holiday price $2.97

Put the Christmas spirit in your home with this park 16" x 27" mat. Red or green and white with merry Christmas lettering.

layaway today or just say “charge it” at woolco and save!
PLAYSKOOL'S
TYKE BIKE
4.97
For ages 1 to 3 years. Chrome steel frame with plastic headlights. Tires with plastic rims. Jiggly wired base. 21" high.

KENNER'S NEW SPIROGRAPH
REGULARLY 2.98
A simple and fascinating way to draw in endless patterns. Great fun for all ages.

FISHER-PRICE
PLAY FAMILY
HOUSE
WITH OFFICE FURNITURE
8.88
4-room toy house with movable furniture and light. Has baby. Daddy, brother, aunts, 11 pieces furniture and etc.

KENNER'S NEW SPIROGRAPH
REGULARLY 1.57
A simple and fascinating way to draw in endless patterns. Great fun for all ages.

JOHNNY LIGHTNING
REGULARLY 14.99 No batteries or motors needed! 500 Unit includes: 2 Johnny Lightning cars, straight tracks, curve tracks, 2-180 degree turns, dual lane courses, 2 crosssroads and more!

JOHNNY LIGHTNING DOUBLE MAG STRIP
REGULARLY 7.99
Electronic dual loop mag strip. Two cars included.

SOMETHING WONDERFUL IS HAPPENING IN THE WORLD OF LITTLE GIRLS
MORE GIRLS WANT SUZY HOMEMAKER THAN ANY OTHER TOY!

CLOTHES WASHER
Feed 12 pieces clothes into your doll's clothes dray.

HAIR DRYER

ICE DELIGHT MAKER
Makes real ice treats in all different flavors. Easy to use.

JUNIOR SIZE OVEN
Serves real cakes, cookies, bread, pies, pastries, and more. Easy to use, easy to clean.

SUZY HOMEMAKER
THESE REALLY WORK...YES, THEY DO!
SUZY HOMEMAKER OVEN
SUZY HOMEMAKER WASHER-DRYER
SUZY HOMEMAKER DISHWASHER & SINK
REGULARLY 12.99
YOUR CHOICE 13.88

SUZIE-Q SAFETY SWING
Cushion seat with padded armrests and backrest. 3-point safety harness. 1-18 month old. 13.97

SODA FOUNTAIN
Makes real soda, all flavors. Can also make pop and cream soda in one easy step. 4.97

REFRIGERATOR
Like a real one. Removable shelves, ice tray, butter and cheese. 4.97

SUZY HOMEMAKER
VACUUM CLEANER
Actually picks up dust and dirt. Complete with working attachments. 9.88

IRON & HIRONING BOARD
36" wide ironing board with safety catch. 6.66

IDEALS Great New MINI-MOTORIFIC SPRING RACING 100
7.77
REGULARLY 8.97
Non-trimming super fast dustless track. No track guts with automatics. 2-way speed control. Low price. Great fun.

IDEALS Motorific SURVIVAL RUN 6" 12" 24" 6.66
IDEALS Motorific SURVIVAL RUN LTD 8.88
REGULARLY 9.97
Ideal break-off! 6" wheelboard with 3 rails, 1 break-away bridge and track to make many different layouts.

GREAT NEW L.M. 500 RACE TRACK
3.88

IDEALS MINI-MOTORIFIC SPRING RACE 2.99
IDEALS MINI-MOTORIFIC SPRING RACE LTD 13.97
REGULARLY 14.99

LAYAWAY TODAY OR JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!" AT WOOLCO AND SAVE!

LAYAWAY TODAY OR JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!" AT WOOLCO AND SAVE!
the Christmas Sale that out dazzles them all!

Her Own Little Kitchen!

RITE-HITE ALL METAL APPLIANCES

DOUBLE OVEN RANGE 9.97
Reg. 13.97
Weighted 22-karat gold. Complete line in includes 2 ovens, 2 ranges, 2 toasters, 2 warming trays.

SWIVEL FAUCETS 77
Reg. 9.97
Cold hot, swivel, 15" high, 10½" wide, 10½" deep. Anodized.

REFRIGERATOR 9.97
Reg. 13.97
Storage fridges on lower door. Deep inside door shelves. 38" high x 27½" wide x 22½" deep. Anodized.

DOUBLE CABINET 9.97
Reg. 13.97
Storage shelves on upper door. Deep inside door shelves. 38" high x 27½" wide x 22½" deep. Anodized.

RITE-HITE STOVE 7.77
Reg. 9.97
Complete stainless steel. 20" high x 20" wide x 22½" deep. Anodized.

LAYAWAY TODAY OR JUST SAY "CHARGE IT" AT WOOLCO AND SAVE!

She's Got an Exciting New Look...

Mattels New Baby First Step

Reg. 13.98
8.88
The world's most famous doll, a doll that's Delightful high stepers will be in the Christmas city. Baby First Step has party, rooted hair, a 10½" tall, sassy little Opera, and a super cute.

LAYAWAY TODAY OR CHARGE IT!

Electric Ride-In Car by Marx

Reg. 31.97
25.88
$25.88
This plastic and metal car will bring a lot of fun to any child. It's easy to operate and built to last.

He's a Musical Human! Remco's Rudy the Robot

Reg. 9.97
8.88
Women's only having friends. Two sets of control, including lights and buying. Sounds high, 10½" high, 3½" wide, 10½" deep. Anodized.

LAYAWAY TODAY OR CHARGE IT!

UP-TO-DATE SHELL SERVICE STATION

Reg. 13.97
3.97
This plastic and metal shell service station is perfect for any child. It comes with a fuel pump, a hose, and other accessories.

LAYAWAY TODAY OR CHARGE IT!
The Christmas Sale that out dazzles them all!

**brighten up your feasting table**
Add that extra touch of brightness to the holiday season with Woolco's low, low prices.

**Woolco holiday special...**
**hand dipped candles**
39c, 45c.
Every type of candle for every purpose. Premium quality candles priced for you.

**Woolco Holiday price at**
Designed for easy maintenance is a bright assortment of eye satisfying colors. Completely washable deterrent proof.

*amazing savings...*
**beautiful bubble bird cage**
597c.

**Woolco Holiday price at**
A complete assortment of novelty candles

**great gift idea...**
**assorted wicker baskets**
399c.

**Woolco Holiday price at**
Choose from a large selection of wicker baskets, chest and trunk. Simply constructed and fine finish.

**fabulous fake foliage...**
**artificial plants in redwood pots**
57c.

**Woolco Holiday price at**
A foot of fresh greenery in your home a fact the men won't enjoy. Choose the style that suits your home or the great outdoors.

**gifting idea...**
**boxed ash trays**
247c.

**Woolco Holiday price at**
Ashtrays to blend with any decor in 3 sizes to choose from. Rough or smooth texture in several colors. Beautifully boxed for giving.

**for fish fanciers**
**10 gal. aquarium tank and kit**
997c.

**Woolco Holiday price at**
Includes: heater, pump, filter, glass, wood, cover, thermometer and tubing!

**Layaway today or just say "Charge it" at Woolco and save!**
Woolco has all the gifts you need at giving prices

Woolco's great values for every gift on your list! Woolco gifts for everyone in a range from $1 to $277.

Woolco fantastic value...

- Royal Mustang Portable Typewriter
  - Special Price: $39.97
  - Check these features:
    - 64 key keyboard
    - Two-color ribbon
    - All metal construction
    - Touch-off margins
    - Abound green color
    - Carrying case included
    - 5-year warranty on all parts

- General Electric FM/AM Portable Radio
  - $19.99
  - GE's portable radio will play your work, radio, or music in your own home or motor home.
  - Built-in speaker and earphones.

- Polaroid Album
  - $2.99
  - Colorful, beautiful albums with pages for 40 photos. Ideal for every gift.

- Photo Album
  - $2.97
  - 15 photo albums of self-adhesive pages. Each page has hold in place seal. Write on in red, blue, or black.

- Gold Photo Frames
  - Woolco holiday price: $2 for $1
  - These 4" x 6" frames are the ideal gift that showcases photos with a quality gold-finish frame. They would be perfect for the home or office.

- Nylon Hi-Lo Loop
  - Your choice for lovely floor.
  - 100% continuous filament
  - Regular Woolco price: $3.99
  - Woolco holiday price: $2.99

- New "Gize" Knit and Kilim Carpet Tiles
  - Regular Woolco Price: $6.99
  - Woolco holiday price: $4.99

- Use Our Convenient Credit Plan
  - Save 45% on selected items.
the Christmas Sale that out dazzles them all!

OSTER ELECTRIC FONDUE SET
29.99
With stainless steel insert, non-stick coating, no mess! Bonus: Fondue fork and recipe booklet included. Gold, Jadeite or Green.

PRESTO VERTICAL BROILER 18.88
Works like a hands-held broiler with both sides of evenly coated and adjustable broiling rack.

SUNBEAM "SHOT OF STEAM" IRON
17.88
Regular iron plus "shot of steam" feature at the touch of a button. Multiple uses for steam or regular, water bowl included.

WARING 8 SPEED PUSHPUTTON BLENDER
21.88
Saves time! Features 8 speeds. Easy on, easy off, easy to clean. Also includes recipe booklet.

TOASTMASTER BROILER-OVEN
13.97
Use for everything from broiled burgers to sausages, cheese or TV dinners. Automatic thermostat control. Polished chrome finish. Black handles.

LADY SUNBEAM DELUXE 20 ROLLER HAIR CURLER
19.97
Now available in black and white. Includes rigid, flexible, small roller, and all types of waves. A must-have for every woman.

LAYAWAY TODAY OR JUST SAY "CHARGE IT" AT WOOLCO AND SAVE!

the Christmas Sale that out dazzles them all!

HOOVER SALE!
SAVE MORE THAN EVER BEFORE ... NOW!
HOOVER DIAL-A-MATIC 1120 DELUXE UPRIGHT VACUUM
This Hoover "Beats, as it Sweeps, as it Cleans." You get upright efficiency plus convenience with the Dial-A-Matic. Just dial the power you need—High, Medium or Low and make all cleaning easier. For on the floor, or above the floor. The dirt will show clearly in the transparent suction chamber. Buy your Hoover at Woolco and save big savings!

69.97
REGULAR LOW IS $4.95
HOOVER 1070 UPRIGHT VACUUM CLEANER
59.50
REGULAR LOW IS $4.33

JUST SAY "CHARGE IT" MONTHLY TERMS TO SATISFY YOUR BUDGET.

SEE THE ALL NEW HOOVER DIAL-A-MATIC POWER DRIVE VACUUM CLEANER THAT YOU CONTROL WITH 2 DIALS!
HOODER MODEL 5148 SHAMPOO-POLISHER COMPLETE WITH 11 ACCESSORIES
REGULAR 29.97
24.88

"It FLOATS ON AIR" HOOVER CONSTRUCTION VACUUM CLEANER
32.88
REGULAR 29.97
The container cleaner that "floats in the air"—no pulling, no struggling, no dust. Great for high places and tight spaces. A must-have for every homeowner.

LAYAWAY TODAY OR JUST SAY "CHARGE IT" AT WOOLCO AND SAVE!
the Christmas Sale that out dazzles them all!

JUST SAY "Charge It"

G.E. AM/FM STEREO PORTABLE PHONO

Regular $239.88
SAVE: $81.00

$158.59

- FM stereo programming
- Solid-state amplifier delivers 60 watts peak power, without fatigue
- Deluxe automatic speed changer has 17 "turntables", 8 FM bands, 1 AM band, wide tuning range, with automatic tuning with digital readout
- Turntable with 45 rpm adapter
- High intensity output, utilizing the latest high power solid state circuitry
- Large, illuminated tuning dial
- Built-in speaker system
- "Charge it" design

RCA...for breathtaking color

Value-priced console color
in compact size

WOOLCO'S SALE PRICE

$398

Just Say "Charge It!"

RCA Color TV

NEW!! G.E.
Stereo console
with AM-FM-FM stereo tuner

$188

The Williamsport is modern, well-balanced sound with exciting performance.
- 5 speaker 60 watt power amplifier
- 2-way speaker system with matching speaker cabinet
- "Charge it" design

G-E 42 sq. in.
personal portable

$69.88

Layaway Today or Just Say "CHARGE IT" at Woolco and Save!

Whirlpool
2-Speed Automatic
Washer

3-cycle selection, including Super Scrub for extra dirty washables and Cold Wash for permanent press fabrics. 3 water temperature controls (Hot, Warm, Cold). Reversible, automatic cycle selector includes preset cycle settings. Automatic dispenser, holds 1-4 cycle settings.

178.88

Whirlpool
2-Cycle Portable
Dishwasher

Super wash cycle. Short wash cycle. Removable, top Automatic dispenser, holds 1-4 cycle settings.

$159.88

Layaway Today or Just Say "CHARGE IT" at Woolco and Save!

General Electric
HIGH SPEED GAS DRYER

Heat of air. Air only for fluffing. Clothes are gently tumbled in the smooth porcelain enamel drum where they are dried by currents of warm clean air.

138.00

Whirlpool
14.8 cu. ft. Side-by-Side
Refrigerator

Conserves and features gallon and half gallon spaces. Automatic ice maker, reversible door. Separate freezer and refrigerator controls. 32" high, 26" deep, 26" wide.

$338.00
the Christmas Sale that out dazzles them all!

Give Your Favorite Artist . . .

Weber for Christmas!
KEEP THEM HERE FOR EASY ACCESS
READY-TO-FINISH CONTEMPORARY
STORAGE CHEST
$16.98

42"x19"x16"

All the set supplies you use front day to day - now instantly available in this handsome chest, ready for your paint point or stops. Authentic copy of a Colonial original.

SEE THE COMPLETE LINE OF HOBBY KITS AND ARTIST SUPPLIES NOW AT WOOLCO!

Knotty Pine
BOOKCASE
28"x10.3/8"x61.3/4
19.95

WEBER
9" X 12"
CANVAS PANELS
17.95

9" X 12"
ARTIST WATER
COLOR PAD
57c

White water color pads includes 12 sheets. This special low price now in our Paint Department!

COSCO FOLDING HIGH CHAIR
129.00

REGULAR 6.97
COSCO GO-SEAT
5.37

REGULAR 24.88
COSCO STROLLER
18.77

This new 10 lbs. has 3 4" collars and 3 4" bent handles. Wraps in 4 silver belly bands. Handles to 34" and to 31". Sturdy, stable, and comfortable. Entirely adjustable, the back can be raised or lowered and the seat can be raised or lowered.

COSCO PLAY PEN
SALE PRICED . . . 17.77

Layaway today or just say "Charge It" at Woolco and save!

the Christmas Sale that out dazzles them all!

SALE!!!
Your Choice!
SNOW OR REGULAR
Whitewalls! Blackwalls!
FULL I-PLY NYLON CORD

11.99
14.99
16.99

MARKET
MARKET
MARKET

PLUS 4.75 to 6.75 F.T.
PLUS 4.75 TO 6.75 F.T.
PLUS 5.20 TO 7.20 F.T.

WHITEWALLS only 2.88 more

USE YOUR CREDIT MONTHS TO PAY!

Universal Am.
Radio
28.88

BRAKES
28.88

STEERING WHEEL
5.88

50 Month Battery
21.14

Spot Light
5.52

Hand Vacuum
8.77

Tape Caddy
4.44

Gas Line Anti-Freeze
6 for 97c

6 & 8 Track Stereo
73.88

Quaker State
36c

B Thời Dời
$2.90

lays the world's greatest oil for Quaker State

Keep your engine running smoothly, wherever you go.

Layaway today or just say "Charge It" at Woolco and save!
the sale that out dazzles them all!

WILSON Ace Flg GOLF BALLS
3 Doz.
599

RAWlings Official Football
499

DART BOARD
499

GARCIA MITCHELL
324 SPINNING OUTFIT
Regular 18.96
SavE 3.99
1497

CROSSMAN BB AIR RIFLE
Regular 20.97
Save 2.98
1799

GAF-ANSCO Slide Projector
Regular 42.95
SavE 13.98
3897

the Christmas Sale that out dazzles them all!

POLAROID 320
PRESENTATION OUTFIT
OUTFIT
6888

PANASONIC CASSETTE
TAPE RECORDER
2995

2 BOTTLE TRAVEL BAR
1199

JASON DESK BARMET
1595

EMPIRE CORDLESS ELECTRIC
SHOE CARE KIT
699

AVAILABLw IN THE PHOTO DEPT.

Reg. 59.95 GAF-ANSCO SUPER 8
ZOOM MOVIE CAMERA
4988

2 PLACE CHERRYWOOD
GUN RACK
218

FOLDING FISH-N-CHAIR
997

BELL & HOWELL
ZOOM AUTOLOAD PROJECTOR
8995

AVAILABlw IN THE LUGGAGE DEPT.

2 Place Cherrywood Gun Rack
3 Place Cherrywood Gun Rack
4 Place Cherrywood Gun Rack with Scope

the Christmas Sale that out dazzles them all!
Woolco Department Stores

A rare fashion in modernatio

3" x 15" METALLIC GARBAND
97¢

20 LIGHT MINIATURE TWINKLE LIGHT SET
3.47

21 INCH DO-IT-YOURSELF FEATHER TREE
3.97

1350 15" ICICLES
3.97

20" ELECTRIC OUTDOOR SANTA
12.88

TINSEL GARLAND
1.67

Free 12 foot lengths for each extra inch.

38" ELECTRIC SANTA
6.88

VALUE PACK

24" Electric Wire

SANTA & SLEIGH
37.50

24" Wire Cord.

Tree Stand
97¢

Tree Ornaments
87¢

38" ELECTRIC SANTA
47¢

21" High Lighted Hair on Makeup Face.

7 FT. ELECTRIFIED TREE
1797

SPECIAL.

Open Thanksgiving Day
For your convenience
12:00-6:00
Beginning November 28
Christmas Hours
Weekdays: 9:30-10:00
Sunday: 12:00-7:00

Use your Liberty Bank Americard. Charge it Today!

Luggage—Records Dept.
Dress Bag 47¢

Slippers 94¢

Bridge Cards 17¢

Operat Glasses

King Size Gain
Only 99¢

Supplement to The Oklahoma Journal
TRADE-MART welcomes BANKAMERICARD

4 OR 8 CARTRIDGE STORAGE CABINET
This wooden construction with fine walnut finish holds all cartridges, has swivel base allowing easy accessibility, attractively designed and sturdy.

COMPARE AT $14.95
$8.88

ROYAL TRAVELLER MOLDED TRAVEL LUGGAGE

TAPE CARTRIDGE CARRYING CASE

DELUXE CASSETTE CARRYING CASE

CLAIROL MAKEUP MIRROR

GREETING CARD ASSORTMENT

Do Christmas cards talk?

Christmas Highlights
CHRISTMAS CARDS
available NOW at TRADE-MART RECORD DEPARTMENT

ALBUM "3"" 8-TRACK TAPE "5"" $9.99

CASSETTE "5"" $1.98

Smaller selection of budget Christmas records at even lower prices!

IT'S SMART TO SHOP TRADE-MART DEPARTMENT STORES

CAPITOL CHRISTMAS CATALOG
The record company for all seasons has the sound for the season — at Santa Claus prices!
MENS VINYL & VINYL SUEDE JACKETS
REG. 8.97 $5
Handsome, modern look in slim or hip length models. Two hip front pockets are available in denim, brown or gold or color dyeing in smooth or textured finishes. Brown, navy, forest green, black and olive. Sizes 38-48.

MENS NYLON DRESS SOCKS
REG. 24 1/24 REG. 24 1/24 REG. 24 1/24 REG. 24 1/24
MENS PERMA PRESS DRESS SLACKS $3.99
MENS LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS 2/$3
MENS PERMA PRESS CASUAL SLACKS $2.44
REG. $4.99
Handsome woven in cotton & rayon, long-sleeved model in a wide selection of solid and plaid colors. Sizes 38-42.

BOYS CREW SOCKS
REGULAR VALUE 5 PAK $1.39 5 PAK 88¢
Ideal for school or play! 100% cotton hose in white with assorted color stripes. Sizes 6-10 1/2.

BOYS LONG SLEEVE PERMA PRESS SHIRTS 4/$5
A colorful selection of the latest in boys’ polyester and cotton short-sleeve sport shirts for Fall and Winter. Choose regular or button-down collar styling in solids, plaid, woven, check or stripes. Sizes 7-18.

BOYS WESTERN STYLE KNOCKAROUND JEANS REGULARLY $1.57 88¢
Authentic Western style knockaround jeans for the active boy. Sturdy 100% cotton with belt loops and zipper fly. Popular blue denim. Sizes 6-14.

Shop 12 to 6 p.m. on Thanksgiving Day . . .
WORLD'S LARGEST CHRISTMAS STOCKING
8 ft. Up to 85% off on Dec. 21st. Dept. only. Regular rates.

WOMEN'S-TEENS-GIRLS PLUSH SLIPPERS
- Women & ladies,
- Perfect Christmas gift
- Sizes 5-10.
- Little girls sizes 9-2.
ONLY $1.97

WOMEN'S COURT PLUSH SCUFFS
- Soft and cozy for winter comfort.
- Sizes 5-10.
- Assorted Colors, $3.95.
ONLY 1.97

WOMEN'S AND TEENS SHOES FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Various styles at sizes 5-10, 9-11, and 7-10, plus in larger sizes. Sizes 5-12.
$3.96

BOYS HOUSE SLIPPERS
For boys of all ages. A complete line of comfortable house slippers. Sizes 6-8.
$1.97

MENS CLASSIC OPERA SLIPPERS
- Handmade "Maltese" slipper,
- Cowhide leather.
- Sizes 7-12.
- A gift for him. ONLY $1.98

MENS-BOYS LINED CORDUROY SLIPPERS
- Terry loop canvas slippers with non-slip sole.
- Sizes 6-8.
- Regular $2.98
- Sale $1.98

SHOP 12 to 6 P.M. ON THANKSGIVING DAY

THE GREATEST CHRISTMAS GIFT EVER
Wrangler Boots
NOW ONLY
$15

Dressy and Casual Handbags
Choose from College coats, new shag, metallic, and leather. Prices range from $4.37.

Colorful 6 ft. scarves
Colorful scarves in many patterns and colors. The perfect accessory to brighten up your outfit and keep you warm. $1.27
Presto 4 Qt. Pressure Aluminum Cooker $9.88

Dominion Avocado Electric Fry Pan $14.88

Hamilton Beach Electric Scissors $4.92

Proctor-Silex 4-Slice Toaster $12.88

UDICO Broiler $11.96

AM Westclock Clock Radio $8.88

Daisy Automatic Ice Crusher $10.96

Horse Head Smoker $8.88

7 Piece Avocado Cookware Set $9.77

Aqua-Amber Glassware $1.37

33 Piece Glassware Set $4.99

Colorful Lazy Susan $4.97

TWO TIER LAZY SUSAN $4.97

COVERED LILY PAD SUSAN $4.97

Clairol 20 Roller Hairsetter $15.67

Spice Rack $1.97

Mug Trees $1.88
Wonderful World of Christmas

SHOP 12 Noon to 6 p.m. ON THANKSGIVING DAY...

AUTO PRICES EFFECTIVE AT OKLAHOMA CITY STORE

8 Track Auto Stereo Cartridge
Reg. $60.88 $56.88
2 Speakers included
The perfect gift for that special music fan! For automatic loading stereo tape player.

Imperial Safety Helmet
Reg. $17.99 $13.99
Durable and proven to give you maximum protection.

Set of 4 Baby Moons
Reg. $6.99 $4.99
Check out your car with these all-American hub caps.

6x9 Rear Speaker Kit
Reg. $5.97 $2.99
The sound foramped up to three-way action.

STEREO SPEAKERS
Reg. $6.99 $5.66

Air Guide Compass
Reg. $2.99

Racing Mirrors
Reg. $3.99

Timing Light
Reg. $2.99

19 PIECE SOCKET SET
$9.99

SAVE! SOLDERING KIT
$5.97

Electric Paint Sprayer
Reg. $12.99 $11.88

Plastic Attache Torch Kit
Reg. $7.99 $5.97

19" Metal Tool Box
Reg. $12.99 $2.19

Electric Pencil
Reg. $6.99 $5.88

Imperial Safety Helmet
Reg. $17.99 $13.99

Set of 4 Baby Moons
Reg. $6.99 $4.99

6x9 Rear Speaker Kit
Reg. $5.97 $2.99

Air Guide Compass
Reg. $2.99

Racing Mirrors
Reg. $3.99

Timing Light
Reg. $2.99

ONLY $1.77
Wonderful World of Christmas

2 CARATS of Beautiful, Exquisite Diamonds at $399

TRADE-MART welcomes BANKEAMERICAN

RIPPLE TUFF RUGS $3.33

DEXTER HARDWARE
Cafe Rods

DRAW DRAPERIES PERMANENT PRESS $5.99 PAF

EXTRA LARGE 80"x90" SOLID COLOR BLANKET $3.99 EACH
REG. $5.99 VALUE

FLORAL PRINT PILLOWCASES 69¢
Reg. $1.98 Value

HEAVY DUTY VINYL RUNNERS $4.44 EACH
36" X 177" Roll

Quilted To The Floor DECORATOR BEDSPREADS
TWIN OR FULL SIZE $6.99 EACH

Shop 12 to 6 p.m. Thanksgiving Day

SHOP 12:00 TO 6:00 P.M. THANKSGIVING DAY

WESTCLOCK BEAUTIFUL GIFT CLOCK
With a seven alarm and tone bell, this
clock: Canary Yellow or Pink

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

3 WATCHES IN 1 WARDROBE
$3.86

4 FT. ROUND, 6 FT. ROUND

Dye and print on a soft cotton flannel. Rug
is reversible and machine washable. 14"x14"
tagged pre-cut sample available.

Shop 12 to 6 p.m. Thanksgiving Day

From the Makers No. 1 Mill Producers of Fine
Decorative Fabrics Regular $10.99 to $14.99
From Limited Time Sale

From The Makers No. 1 Mill Producers of Fine
Decorative Fabrics Regular $10.99 to $14.99
From Limited Time Sale
**It's smart to shop**

**DERANS**

*Assorted Chocolates*
4 lbs. Splendid assorted chocolates in a handsome gift box. Contains 17 varieties of candy.

Regular $5.50

Sale $2.89

**Hanksraft Facial Beauty Bath**

Waxed moist vapor helps restore natural beauty to a radiant clear complexion. Pleasent. Ideal gift for men.

Regular $17.88

Sale $8.99

**Perfect Times Gift**

**Brenda Lighted Mirror**
Ideal for putting on your make-up. Make a great gift for us. White 100 foot.

Regular $5.77

Sale $3.99

**PALS CHEWABLE VITAMINS**

The only animal shaped multiple vitamins. Kids love them. Bottle of 100.

Regular $2.89

Sale $2.49

**LIFESAVER Sweet Story Book Candy**

Assorted flavors in an ideal packed box for children.

Regular $0.69

Sale $0.49

**Breck Shampoo**

Breck shampoo for beautiful hair. 13 oz. For dry, normal or oily hair.

Regular $1.39

Sale $0.29

**Breck Basic**

Add body to your. Stop hair. Makes dry hair look and feel natural.

Regular $1.39

Sale $1.19

**Oriental Jade**

After Shave Or Cologne

Reg. $3.43

Sale $2.27

**PERFECT GIFT OLD SPICE GIFT SET**

Buy now for big brother! 4 fl. oz. After shave and after shave.

Reg. $1.29

Sale $0.99

**Mennen Skin Bracer After Shave**

After shave in a 10 oz. decorative glass decanter. Stop now and save.

Regular $1.49

Sale $1.29

**Old Spice Gift Set**

Nice gift of after shave and 4 fl. oz. non spray deodorant.

Reg. $2.19

Sale $1.99

**Desert Flower Gift Set**

Regular $2.19

Sale $1.47

**Dalgar Guest Soap Set**
8 rose soap bars with Early American crystal design dish.

Regular $9.99

Sale $6.99
**Trade-Mart welcomes**

**BANKAMERICARD**

WE HAVE THE ORIGINAL

**CRYSTAL**

ALL GLASS TANKS IN STOCK

THE PERFECT HOME FOR TROPICAL AND SALT WATER FISH...

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED AGAINST LEAKAGE!

**Pet Gifts for Christmas**

10 GAL $8.70
15 GAL $11.50
20 GAL. LOW $15.40
20 GAL. HIGH $15.40
30 GAL $29.70
40 GAL $47.90
55 GAL $63.70

**Also available...**

15 GAL. AND 20 GAL. ALGAE TANKS

MADE OF SPECIALLY TREATED GLASS THAT INHIBITS THE GROWTH OF ALGAE. WE ARE ALSO CARRYING QUALITY PRODUCTS SUCH AS TETRAMIN, SILENT GIANT, LONGUIFE, CRYSTAL, AND MANY MORE.

---

**Wonderful World of Christmas**

**Fantastic SAVINGS on TWO DELUXE SNOW TIRES**

FULL 4-Ply 100% NYLON CORDS 42 MONTH GUARANTEE

**Studded Snow Tires Available** $6.95 MORE PER TIRE

FREE MOUNTING — NO TRADE NEEDED MIDWEST CITY ONLY BUDGET BUYS ON AUTO Needs and ACCESSORIES

---

**QUAKER STATE**

**Motor Oil**

3 Quarts

Oil Treatment

**STP**

**Remington Permanent Anti-Freeze**

**Champion or Ac Spark Plugs**

**Gibbs by Hammond Car Stereo**

**Deluxe 8 Track**

**Professional Service Corner**

**Front End Safety Special**

**Chrome Slotted Wheels**

---

**ALL $6.95** FOR MOST CARS
The Most Adorable Dolls You’ve Seen! (And You Can’t Resist The Low Prices!)

**trade mart department stores**

**Ballerina**
- Baby Treasure
  - Cuddle soft
  - Fully jointed
  - Special offer $4.99

**Uneeda Dolls**
- 20″ Size
  - Special offer $5.99

**LOVEE 24″ WALKING DOLL**
- Jointed hand and leg will walk with you
  - Special offer $2.99

**MATTRESS TALKING BENGAL ELEPHANT**
- Special offer $3.97

**REMCO’S BABY CRAWL ALONG**
- Crawls on floor, wiggles when you hold
- Special offer $5.99

**IDEAL’S 9″ TALL “TODDLER THUMBELINA”**
- With walker or baby horse
  - Special offer $5.97

**MARVEL LITTLE KIDDIE DOLL**
- “Little Kiddie Rabbit”
  - Special offer $1.99

**A & L HOVELT’S SKUNK OR PUP WITH GOGGLES**
- Your choice
  - Special offer $5.44

**CUDDLY PLUSH ANIMALS**
- Your choice
  - Choose Turtle, Bear, or “Roadrunner”

**PLAYTIME STROLLER OR DOLL CARRIAGE**
- For Dolls up to 20″
- Special offer $4.96

**HURRY, SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED—THEY’LL GO FAST AT THESE LOW PRICES!**